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=s
y*| trlct has suffered and still suffers from 

its great.distance from efficient means 
of communication; but, notwithstand
ing this/ praiseworthy efforts have al
ready been made towards the develop
ment of. quartz mining, while much 
als6 remains to be done In utilizing by 
operations 
better, appliances,
deposits which have so far baffled the 
effort* of. the total miner-”

In the Course of the same address 
Dr. Dàwson made a statement that, 
coming from such an authoritative 
source, is worthy of the closest con
sideration. He said: “For a portion I > 
of thé provincd the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific railway has afforded 
these (transportation) facilities, but by “We should be preparing to become 
far the largest part still awaits rail- the predominant part of the Empire, 
way doiimiunicatlon. Had the Canadt- We should be getting ready for that 
an Pacific Railway, in accordance with time when there will be a population 
some of the surveys made for it, tra- of a hundred million people within the 
versed, for instance, the Cariboo dis- confines of the land. Are we properly 
trlct, there can be ho doübt that we preparing for that time? Are we doing 
should have already been able to note jour duty? We are very fond of talking 
g$eat developments there.” about the glories of England. We are

New Road Required. fond of talking about Nelson and Tra-
The Grand Trunk Pacific railway 'fa‘l

REMARKABLE SPEECH 
BY MONTREAL PROFESSOR

heard him, and as he sat down there 
was a tremendous outburst of ap
plause, which continued uninterrupt
edly for three or four minutes. Some 
of the men actually cheered, there was 
a great waving of napkins and cries of 
"Continue," “Go on." The ’chairman 
stood up, yet, even then the applause 
resumed and there were further cries 
for Prof. Leacock. Mr. Stearns sat 
down and in response to a further de
mand that he should resume. Prof. 
Leacock stood up. His remark was. In
deed, brief. He said, T have bullded 
far better than I knew, end now I can 
only thank you for your kind approval 
of my remarks.”

RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS.

In nited States 138 More Students Be
come Eligible for Election.

Dr. George R. Parkin' the adminis
trator of the Rhodes scholarship, yes
terday received the last report from 
the responsions examinations in the 
various states of the union, says the 
Ottawa Free Press. There were 215 
candidates presented themselves in the 
United States, and of these 138 were 
successful and will be eligible for elec
tion with all who have passed in pre
vious years, provided they meet the 
requirements as to age and other par
ticulars. Each state is entitled to one 
scholarship. Three states failed to send 
any candidates, but the number, taking 
part is larger than before and the num 
ber of these failing to meet the test Is 
less. It is Dr. Parking’s belief that the 
Rhodes scholarships are coming to be 
recognized as the big prizes for scholar 
ship among university men in the 
United States. w

Dr. Parkin has been in Ottawa for 
several days, having just finished 
tour in Newfoundland, Bermuda, Jama
ica and the United States, where he 
has been holding these examinations. 
That at Jamaica did not materialize, 
howevér, as It was fixed for the daÿ 
the earthquake visited" the island.

So far only one Canadian has been 
elected this year. Mr. Adamson, son 
of Mr. A. J. Adamson, M P, who comes 
from Manitoba. Is is the turn of 
Queen’s University in Ontario and of 
Laval in Quebec to nominate to the 
scholarship. This will be the first time 
a French-Canadian university has had 
the appointment. The Canadian can
didates do not have to pass the respon
sions examination as their Canadian 
standing is accepted by Oxford Uni
versity.

Forty thousand red tickets and ten 
thousand red stickers have been or
dered at a cost of 325 for the tot 

All of which is respectfully eubmlt- 
W. J. HANNA.ted.

Adopted.
A. J. MORLEY, Chairman. Garden Tools“Wine that is 

Good Wine”
on a larger scale, and with 

the less accessible RECORD AT DAM

Figurée Showing the Amount of Water 
Pasting Down Stream

Eloquent Argument in Favor o 
Developing Canada's Na

tional Greatness(L Pi*
& Co’s.

Water Commissioner Raymur has 
received records from the experiment
al dam at Mills tream, showing the 
amount which passed down the stream 
during the closing week of February. 
Forty six million, six hundred and 
forty-eight thousand, and eight hun
dred gallons passed-oner i the dam, in 
the course of the Week, bringing the 
total for February up to five hundred 
and five million, nine hundred and 
twenty-seven thousand, nine hundred 
and forty gallons:

Although February had a compara
tively large number of fine days, the 
total is large, being second only to, 
that of November, during which over 
eight hundred million gallons passed 
over the dam.

In full the details of the totals of 
the various months since the guage 
was first installed on the dam, are as 
follows :

ïï 7E have every prospect.of an early 
yY spring. Now is the time to get 

your garden in shape for the 
first crop. Our stock of Garden Tools 
has arrived and is much larger and better 
assorted than last season, which was our 
opening year in this fair city. You will 
find we have every tool that you will 
require to make your garden a success.

Phone Us Your Orders.
We Will Give Them Prompt Attention

ing about Nelson and Tra-
___ ____ __________  ____ T________ T par. Do we realise that at that glor-

will only touch the confines of Cari- '°ua J:1"1* of which we so proudly boast, 
boo, and certainly not the portion of ‘be British Isles contained a popula
te district where gold is at present I tlor?,. ?f 0.nl,?.aIx million people?” 
being mined. It will be separated from I

Clarets

Burgundies
being mined. It will be separated from Thla striking passage Is from a 
the main line of the C.P.R. by three speech delivered last night by Prof- 
and a half degrees of latitude, nearly eSaor Stephen Leacock, professor in 
250 miles, stretching to. over double economics at McGill University, says 
that at the Pacific coast. This lm- Uhe Montreal Star in its issue of Tues- 
mense Area therefore requires to be da3[j February 26th. The speech was 
traversed by a railway. The road pro- ™ade at the flfth annual dinner of the 
posed, from Ÿeilow Head pass to Bute Insurance Institute of Montreal. THU 
tolet, and thence by a terry across function was given in the Windsor 
Nodales channel to Vancouver Island Hotel and proved to be the most keen- 
hnd Victoria and Esquimau, would as ly interesting of. the various annual 
near as possible be midway between «atherings of that organization, 
the C.P.R. and G.T.P. It Would benefit ,v.Pr?feaaor Leacock beraune most en- 
the central Interior evén more than the I tausiastic on the subject of a Greater 
Island, and open up to settlement large Canada and his remarks were warmly 
areas of the most fertile agricultural applauded He explained that he had 
and pastoral land in the province; givejhad P° intention of speaking upon such 
easy access to the golden Cariboo and, 1 u subject, but that he had felt impell- 
tn addition, provide an outlet for the t0 aay something after listening to 
lumber and fruit that Vancouver Isl- ;2e w5>Irs Senator Ross and Mr. 
and hàs td dispose of in such increas- Maréchal. The professor grew quite 
Ing quantities. eloquent during his speech. He is an

easy and fluent speaker and when he 
rose to the height of his address he 
was listened to with rapt attention, the 
silence being broken occasionally to 
cheer some striking «sentiment that ap
pealed to the members.

The Insurance Institute is forAed of 
_ „ „ ,members of the profession in Montreal
Tumbridge wife of Major Jacob Turn-1 and the enthusiasm with which the
bridge of Brooklyn, was run over by j words of the speaker were received 
a street car on the Brooklyn bridge showed" that his spirit had found echo 
today and instantly killed. Mrs. Turn- in their breasts.
bridge was riding ip an automobile in There were other excellent speakers 
company with her husband and his at the dinner. Senator Ross was in 
father, Captain William Tumbridge, good form and spoke entertainingly 
proprietor of the St. George’s Hotel in upon the subject of the Dominion of 
Brooklyn. Mrs. Tumbridge was fright- Canada, Mr. L. T. Maréchal, K.C., ans- 
ened by the approACh of a car and wered the toast of the Province of 
arose from_ her seat. The automobile Quebec, and Mr. J B Laid law, of Tor- 
swervèd, throwing her in front of the onto, responded to that of Insurance, 
car, which crushed her to death. Wal- Prof. Leacock was heard last, answer- 
ter Evans, the chauffeur, was arrested. | Ing to the toast of the Guests.

The professor prefaced his remarks 
in rather commonplace style and spent 
five minutes in the usual conversa- 

Treherne, Man., March 5.—Wm. | tional platitudes of the late after din-
McMIUan, homestead inspector, has ner speaker. He began in humorous 
resignfed his position and removed to Iveln by suggesting to the gentlemen

present the great opportunity they

—AND— Gallons.
October (11 days only).... 182,211,948 
November....
December .. .,
January ... .,
February .. .

.. .. 810,801,784 

.. .. 464,521,400
......... 393,491,520
.. .. 505,927,940

Sauternes
THEY ARE ON THE 
WINE LISTS OF 
EVERY HIGH-CLASS 
CLUB AND RES
TAURANT

Total............................... 12,356,964,592
The figures -Tor February are as 

follows:
a February 23 .. ..

February 24 .. ..
February 25 .. ..
February 26 ..
February 27 ..
February 28 .. ..

. .. .5,584,500 

. .. 6,363,900

. .. 9i,342,000 

. .. 8,452,800

. .. , 8,452,800 

. .. 8,462,800

: .! i

Ogilvie Hardware Co.Wholesale Agents:

PITHER A LEI8ER 

Yates Street, Victoria
16,648,800 TELEPHONE 1120

Corner Yates and Broad Streets, Victoria, B.C.
KILLED BY CAR

SUBSTANTIAL GROWTH 
OF IMPERIAL NAVY

Brooklyn Women Run Over and 
Mangled on Bridge

New York, March 6.—Mrs. Jacob

TO CONNECT WITH II

Fruits for Marmalade !Additions in Ten Years Greater 
Than Those of Russia, Ger

many and France

GOLDEN CARIBOO KASLO CONSERVATIVES.

Kaslos March 5.—The opening meet
ing of the Kaslo Young Men's Liberal 
Conservative Club was held In the 
club rooms last evening. It is the in
tention of the committee in charge to 
make the meetings as attractive, so
cially, as possible. Newspapers and 
magazines will be on file, and the 
rooms will be open on Monday and 
Friday of each week during March and 
April.

Influence of Proposed Railway 
on Prospecting for 

Minerals

e

London, March 5.—In introducing 
the navy estimates in the House of 
Commons today, the parliamentary 
secretary of the admiralty, Mr. Rob
ertson, said the admiralty believed the 
two-power standard would be ade
quately maintained by the propose* 
programme for construction. During 
the past ten years Great Britain had 
added 1,132,205 tons to her navy, while 
Russia, France and Germany together 
had added only 1,106,200 tons. The 
British navy was the cheapest, costing 
3445 per ton; that of France cost 3620, 
Russia 3465 and Germany 3485. Two 
years hence Great Britain will havè 
completed, seven new battleships, in
cluding three of the Dreadnought plass 
and three armored cruisers of the 
Invincible class; . while neither France 
nor ;€termany would have a single styip 
of these types completed. The Home 
fleet was a larger development of it’s 
concentration in home waters, and 
furnished additional security against 
the remote risk of invasion. The Chan
nel fleet was stronger now than it was 
in 1905.

Grape Fruit, per Doz. - - 
Large Navel Oranges, per Doz. 
Nice Juicy Lemons, per Doz.

50c i
COMES TO THE ISLAND

-25c j«

The necessity for the proposed new 
railway across the central interior is 
very much apparent eVen now. In the 
Dominion House of Commons the other 
day Mr. Knowles, member for Assina- 
boia, stated that not more than one- 
third of the wheat grown in Saskat
chewan last season has yet been mar
keted and that hundreds of thousands 
of dollars worth of cattle had not been 
sent out for want of transportation. 
And this great wheat and cattle grow
ing industry is as yet only in its in
fancy.

There is no doubt that even before 
the railway was built. If It was started 
now 
boun

25c :BANK OF B. N. A.Vancouver Islamj, where he will 
gafce in the fruit and poultry business I overlooked by not depicting in histori- 
on his farm a few miles from Victoria. 081 events of the past what the prob- 
Mr. McMillan is a well known and abl© effects would have been had in- 
highly esteemed old timer, who will be surance existed in those ancient days, 
missed in social and musical circles I For instance, he asked his listeners, to 
‘ — - imagine Nero fiddling away at the

burning of Rome, happy in the thought 
s that his premiums had been fully paid 

up and that a profitable remuneration 
5.—Herbert would accrue after the conflagration.

en-
iLondon, Feb. 26.—The net profits of 

the Bank of British North America for 
the half-year ending December were 
£ 67,255. The amount available for dis
tribution is £105,116, £20,000 for re
serve, and £ 4,000 bonus for the staff. 
A dividend of 30s and a bonus of 10s 
per share has been decared, and £19,- 
000 carried fordard. A sum of £ 20,000 
was written off Bank premises.

W. O. WALLACEhere. «o Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Tel. 312. The Family GrocerSUCCEEDS MR. GARFIELD
Washington, 'Z'

Knox Smith, deputy commissioner qt He asked them, too, that they should 
the Bureau of Corporations, was today consider how utterly commonplace 
sworn in as commissioner of that of- would have been the journey of Col- 
fice, succeeding Japjes H. Garfield, Who uwhu® had that great discoverer been 
today succeeded' Secretary Hitehtock ( Protected by personal insurance and 
as secretary of the interior. Mr. Smith hie caravels covered hy marine poli- 
was appointed from Connecticut. I c*ea- ... .

University and Business, /
From this Prof. Leacock turned to 

more serious - matters, speaking of the 
relationship between the academic life 
and that of business pursuits. He said 
that there was now a new epoch, that 
things had materially changed, that 
there no longer existed a feeling on 
the part of business men that the 
great universities were of little use in 
the main business of life.

“There is a 
Prof. Leacock 
and the business centres 
united. The purpose of present-day 
universities is to actively and eagerly 
make their influence felt in life. It is 
no longer. filled with the mediaeval 
spirit by which men gathered in the 
dim chambers and with 

Between fifty and sixty Victorians I oriously became scribes of useless and 
will start today on a systematic can- forgotten books. The university has a 
vas of the business and residential great mission, and that is to become 
sections of the city for the purpose of earnestly engaged in ministering to. the 
collecting subscriptions for the aug-1 needs of the present day.’*

Prof. Leacock said that it was in

March in

- 1SECRETARY GARFIELD NEW ARRIVALS OF, ample traffic both.«a»t, and west 
nd would be awaiting it.' In this 

connection an important problem 
be easily worked out. If the Dominion 
Government has seen fit to subsidize a 
railway to Hudson’s Bay, that wifi ohly 
be open four months in the year at the 
most, to the extent of 12,000 acres of 
land a mile and is now considering 
what further aid fio extend to secure 
its construction, what should the same 
government dp towards an all th6 ypar 
railway to have its terminus on Van
couver Island and open up the great 
central Interior of British Columbia?

Washington, March 5.—James R. 
Garfield took the oath of office as 
secretary of the Interior this morning. SPRING STYLES IN MEN'S SUITScan

m
o-

ARMY OF CANVASSERS 
COES OUT FOR FUNDS

COMMITTEE ARRANGES 
FOR IRE LITERATURE

Style ij a will-o'-the-wisp 
to the majority of clothes 
makers, 
vain.
they always miss that grace 

distinction that charac
terize the product of the best 
custom tailors.

Catching the right style is 
like catching the tint in an 
evening sky. It requires an . 
artist to see it and repro
duce it.

You can get value in 
plenty, bu£ value and style- 
to-the-tick Is the combina
tion that has made

REGISTRY OFFICE AT NANAIMO. They chase it in 
Try as they may,

Free Press Urges That Time Has Ar
rived for Establishing One.

A land registry office for Nanaimo is 
a popular cry in the district now by 
those who have had the experience and 
inconvenience of doing business at the 
Victoria office, suffering 
says the Nanaimo Free P

UPS
growing feeling,” said 

, “that the universities 
should be

“Impressions” and “Outpost 
of Empire” Will Soon Be 

Off the Press

Laurier’. Speech in Common*.
On the occasion mentioned in the 

Dominion House Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
ie reported to have said:

“The idea, as I have said, is not a 
new one, and for the last 20 or 26 
years there has been upon the statute ' 
book a chapter devoted to constructing 
of the Hudson Bay railway, and at this 
moment there is on the statute book a 
provision that the country is prepared 
to give in aid of the construction of 
such a railway a subsidy of 12,000
acres of land along the lines of the mentation of the fund being raised for
railway per mile. Up to this time no the establishment, and maintenance In the province of the younger men to al
one has been ready to take up this British Columbia of a tuberculosis ways address themselves to the future,
subsidy, which is a large one. There- sanatorium. For some weeks past the This in Canada was a notable fact, and
fore if the subsidy aid which has been local branch of the Anti-Tuberculosis to this he found a great lesson. To the 
offered has not been sufficient to pro- association has been busy making younger men it gave birth to the 
Cure the construction of the railway,.! preparation to"give Victorians an op- thought that there was some wonder- 
agree for my part that the time has nortunitv to contribute according to development to be achieved during 
come when we should make a new their means, to the cause mentioned. tha coming years.
effort and provide some other means as the ureenev of somethin v heine " want to reject the name of col-
of building it. I agree altogether with done in order to check the prevalence P"*” said ^ he, “and I want to reach 
what has been said by the member foe Qf the White Plaeue in the Canadian 80?pa conclusion as to the status of
North Toronto, that the time has come Wefit is conceded and as the inaug- thI® country in the future. I am vole- Victoria, B. C., Màrch 6, 1907.
for the construction of this railway, uratloh of .the Institution referred to, lng no treasonable utterance; I am The President and Members of the
and I may say to the members of the it U generally acknowledged, will be urging no ;annexation movement and 1 Executive.
House, especially from the Northwest beneficial to the général public, it iB am not Advocating some plan of sep- Gentlemen,—The printing committee

are lntejcsted in this, hoped that the response will be cor- action. beg to report that in accordance with
7,ery .™°”ent the _ subject Is rèepondlngly liberal. Circulars have A Vu CT~ *îUt#üu, fle4t- , T the decision of the executive at the 

engaging the attention of the govern- been forwarded to practically all the Continuing in this strain, Prof. Lea- iast meeting, we have made arrange- 
ment" _ . residences of Victoria by the commit- Ç°ck aald: A great deal of harm is ments for T. R. Cusack to print

B. C. Members Silent. tee in charge and it Is the desire that don® by not considering our JVture twenty-five thousand “Impressionsu,"
Through the tong debate no mem- those willing to assist will place their ,wnat w*" „ °e ■ A subject upon conditions contained in a letter

ber from British Columbia saw fit to donations In the envelopes provided a*at®" A ,.1* >C|„laihJï frora the secretary to Mr. Cusack, a 
press its claims for consideration on thus facilitating the work to a very pannot he tributary, for the time has copy Qf which is attached hereto. The
the premier, in fact the name Of the material extent® , llon|Tvg0‘T? ,a.!nSe "e hfve p?*d, trlbute cover as submitted to the executive at
province was not even mentioned. Dr. Fagan, provincial healOi officer. t0 , ? British Empire, unless we the iaat meeting has been changed for

One phase of the question of traffic who originated the movement for the co”ald®t the real meaning of our fu- one fithat seems to have more local 
over the proposed railway is the pos- establishment of a tuberculosis sana- Ture\ *hose who are^ growing up will features. There Is an extra color in 
siblltty of lode or vein mining being tôrium Is confident that there will be ?e a.tu,lî?dv7i?i lh0 wd n?ake si>me uf7 it or rather what is as good as twobo^hàr'prodSf^up' toTthe®present auffi" money available in( theL^tVer should be to a"6ratterWfoî «.sTk tooSsand'more" ^ ^ ‘°

some *65,000,000 in placer gold, very ^tomencemenTofThe work thïTspring ^ S6Thev t?e ^“Ifwho “ook^ur" YoaT commlttee alao report that 
little attention has been paid to pros- The „|te of the proposed building, it Ja .. wisest wno look fur they have made the same arrange-
pecting for mineral in place. That la „„d*reto>d has been selected Al- theet u . ments with the Colonist for the print-
such searching would, in all probAblli- , though thé exact location has not yet To Predominate Empire, Ing of ten thousand “Outposts of Em-
ty, be very successful was pointed out been divulged it is believed to be Prof. Leacock then quoted the work pire.”
by the late Dr. G. M. Dawson, in an somewhere upon the banks of Kam- done by President Jefferson, who In Both the books are to be ready he
address delivered before the Royal Co- jeopg ja^e From what can be 1804 "began the work of adding to the tore the first of May and the paper 
loniai Institute, in-London. He is re- iearne(j n "i3 one 0f#the most beauti- then territory of the United States has already been ordered but it can-
po,î^fd have said: ful in that vicinity being eminently that great land which lay to the not arrive here until the first of next

One feature in particular requires B1]i*ablj both in regard to climate_ south-west, and finally reached to the month. The secretary has delivered to
special mention, and this is a deduc- the moBt important point to be con- Pacific Coast. Mr. Cusack copy for the whole of the
tion which depends not atone on ex- Biderdd-^-and scenery onlv recently “We should be preparing to become cover for the inside and out and also 
perience in British Columbia, but the Dominion government granted the the predominant part of the Empire,” the letter press for eighteen pages of
which is based as well on that result- Anti^^berculosî^ sorietv V British he continued. “We should be getting the inside of the book. The whole of
ing from the study and examination of colunSia about four hundred acres of ready for that time when there will the cuts have been ordered from the
other regions. The heavy’ or 'coarse' p„bStv situated Flsh lake to be he a population of a hundred million B. C. Photo Engraving Co. and it will 
gold, meaning by these miners’ terms P”5 *7 « .«netorhîm site Owing m people within the confines of this land, take them until the secretary returns 
the gold which occurs in pellets or }“eA ““ a It; nrinrinal Are we properly preparing for that to get them out. The only copy that
nuggets of some size, never travels Lutldlng will not be erected there It «me? Are we doing our duty? We is not available is that for the adver-
far from its place of origin. It is "hildlng will not be erected there, n ire very foBd 0f talking about the tisements, and these can be secured
from this point or view that it becomes !a ‘he Uitontlon, nowet er, to place )eg of Eng)and We arc very fond by the secretary when he returns
important to note and record the loT *“*•£ YïïïL'îSîf» it of talking about Nelson and Trafalgar, while the cover Is being printed,
call ties In which rich alliivial deposits i'la -I u i „_t h n ‘ 11 Do we realize that at that glorious The comlntttee also report that one
have been found, even when the work- to‘ 1 _ stJf?n,Ç®r p1, time of which we so proudlv boast the thousand copies have been ordered of
ing of these have been abandoned by fnaJr.Pr®a®1,J‘th®'aa®1X®,a *°r t‘®a™e"t British Isles contained a population of the following articles which have ap- 
the placer miner. Their existence ln eaU'®r.a‘aJea2l:‘h« disease or, j slx people? Of all this we are peered in the Times, during the past
points to that of neighboring deposits ?h tbe_ °‘her hand, ‘w ‘hose who havel|uBt]v (,oastfui But if we are to be six or seven months : "City Beauti- 
in the rock itself, which may confl- been Subjected to treatment success- rirue to the traditions of that British ful," "Prosperous Orchards,” "Poultry 
dently be looked for, and which are fuJLy *Fd are in a convalescent state. I Emplre. and unless we want to write Raising,” and "Vancouver Island For- 
likely to constitute a greater and more .“ Victorians and the residents of |t ]arge ^ the walls of our school- est Wealth,” at a cost of 838.75. 
permanent source of wealth than that °‘ber points contribute to the raad |n houses that we are to be con- An envelope has been designed by 
afforded by their derived gold. a measure commensurate with its tent to remain in a secondary position the secretary which is now on the

—. - worthiness there is no doubt, Dr. Fa- we should follow the example of the press. Five thousand of these will be
The Cariboo District. gan asserts, that the work will be peop]e of those times. Here we are ordered by your committee and It Is

“Reverting for a moment to the started in the course of a month or wlth a population of six million, with expected that fully two hundred thou- 
Cariboo district, where such notably so. Under such circumstances he haif a continent at our disposal, and if sand will be used by the business 
rich deposits of alluvial gold have been looks forward to being able to accept we do not arise to the opportunity men of the city. Five new photos 
found within a limited area, and patients by the fall of the year. He that lies before us we are not fit to appearing on the front in place of 
where very often the gold ob- also is planning an excursion from I share in the greatness that ought to those used on the last envelope. The 
talned has been actually mingled Victoria and other coast cities to the Accrue to the people of this land.” cost of the envelope will be *3.75 a 
with the quartz of the parent veins, it sanatorium immediately after its com- This was the concluding sentence of thousand.
cannot be doubted that these veins will pletion in order that it may be for- Prof. Leacock’s surprising speech. It Three thousand letter-heads have 
before tong be drawn upon to produce mally opened in an appropriate man- seemed to have aroused a warm en- also been ordered similar to those we 
a second golden harvest This dis- ner. thusiaem in the breasts of those who have used ln previous years.

Active Campaign in Aid of Sani
tarium for Treatment of 

Tuberculosis

mwooke of delay, 
ress.

The Victoria office has all the business 
it can attend to with despatch. Work 
has accumulated there of late to the. .point 
of congestion owing* toiitbfc waoreeedented 
activity In the real estate market.

Tills activity, which was at first con
fined to Victoria is spreading all over the 
island, helping o further congest the 
work at the Victoria office which is the 
only registry office on "the island.

There is ample excuse for the establish
ment of a registry ollftce for the northern 
portion of the island.

There is every, and urgent 
an office to assist in the

, --v.

lanthom lab- At a largely attended meeting of the 
executive of the Victoria Development 
and Tourist association held yesterday 
afternoon at the rooms, Fort street, a 
report was received from the adver
tising committee which was adopted. 
It detailed the terms upon which the 
contract for the literature to be issued 
at an early date for distribution dur
ing the spring and summer months 
had been awarded. Other matters of 
interest were discussed, the whole 
programme of the year’s campaign 
being debated although no definite de
cision was come to in that regard.

Appended is the advertising report 
referred to:

20th Century Brand
Fine Tailored Garments for 
Men, the most famous in the 
land. ’At prices $12.00r $15.00,
$18.00 up to $30.00 per suit.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS

need of such 
prompt des

patch of business and Nanaimo by i 
of its centre is the logical locatio 
the office.

.brand
reason 
u for

o- 83 Government St. 
Victoria, B. C.W. & J. WILSONPLANS IRE COMPLETE 

FOR APARTMENT HOUSE ICanned Vegetables;Model Quarters for Housekeep
ing Will Soon be Ready 

for Tenants 2 “BEARING THE HALL-MARK OF FRESHNESS AND PURITY." !

2 ‘QUAKER BRAND" TOMATOES, per large tin ... 
e ‘ESSEX BRAND” TOMATOES, two small tins for 
e “QUAKER” MIDGET PEAS, per tin ...........................
• “QUAKER” EARLY JUNE PEAS, two tins for ..
2 SUGAR CORN, two tins for..................
• GOLDEN WAX BEANS, two tins for

15c
2bc
15cWork will be commenced in the very 

near future on the remodelling of the 
two upper storeys of the old Carlton 
hotel, and the conversion of the rooms 
into suites of apartments. Once start- • 
ed work will be pushed ahead with all 
possible speed, and within a few 
Weeks fro tin the present, Victorians, 
will, for the first time in the history • 
o/ the city, have the opportunity of J 
indulging in the truly metropolitan 
luxury of living in “flats.”

The plàtis for the modelling of the 
block, which are in the hands of W. • CASH GROCERS.
Ridgeway Wilson, are now complete, J 
and tenders' were called on yesterday. •
It is the desire of the owner of the 
building to have the work got through 
jvith q.s soon as possible, so only a 
comparatively short time will be al
lowed for the receiving of tenders, and 
onoé the contract has been let, the 
successful tenderer will be required to 
start operations at once.

When completed there will be in the 
two storeys eighteen separate suites 
of different sizes. Ten of these suites The owner of the block has stated 
are for those who wish to do théir own that should the demand for flats prove 
housekeeping, and are provided with a good, he will have large additions
miniature kitchen—-“kitchenette” as it made to the block, and the whole of
is called. They comprise, in addition the old Carlton hotel, turned into 
to the kitchen, one living room, and first class apartment house, 
one or môre bedrooms, with a bath quest for apartments having proved so
room attached. Besides the suites for strong, it is almost certain that there

proposed improvements will be carried 
out, and indeed work is already under 
way on tentative plans.

It is proposed to add two more 
storeys of apartments to the present 
building, and also to continue it out 
behind on to the vacant lot which at 
present forms part of the same prop
erty. In thé event of this being done, 
a restaurant will, in all probability, be 
installed in the building, and Victoria 
will possess an apartment house which 
will be able tti vie with Suffolk court 

The bachelor apart- 0r the Alexandra Chambers of Toronto 
and other institutions of a like nature 
whose fame has spread throughout 
Canada.

25c
25c
25c

OUR FLOWER AND GARDEN SEEDS HAVE ARRIVED, 
BOTH JAY’S AND FERRY’S

i DIXI H. ROSS 6t CO.
111 Government Street, Victoria 

Where you get good things to eat and drink.

Before drawing out the plans for uie 
remodelling of the block. Mr. Wilson 
made a thorough and careful study of 
apartment houses and flats in Seattle, 
New York and all the other larg^ 
ies of the country. Throughout, 
pains have been spared to make th? 
as up-to-date as is possible.

It is anticipated that there will be no 
difficulty in disposing of the;n all, just 
as soon as they are offered for rent. 
The cost of the suites will be 330 and 
335 for the larger ones and 320 and 
325 for the bachelor apartments per 
month.

c 11 -
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JAPANESE CONVERSION LOAN

Subscription Lists Soon to Be Opened 
in London and Paris

one 
The re-

■fusLondon, March 5.—The prosper 
loan willthe housekeepers there are eight bach

elor apartments. These comprise eith
er one or two rooms, with bath room 
attached.

All the apartments are heated by 
steam and in the bathrooms both hot 
and cold water are laid on. Through
out the most modern conveniences are 
provided.

Mr. Wilson- states that the keenest 
demand exists for the suits, and that 
although they have not yet been of
fered for rent, hé is daily receiving 
applications, 
ments he states are already all spoken 
for, while many inquiries have been 
received concerning the larger suites.

the Japanese conversion 
probably be issued on March 9 and WQ 
lists opened on March 11- The a morn > 
will be 3115,060,000 at 5 per cem.jy! 
the issue price will be 99 1--- 
of the amount will be apportioned ' 
London and the rest to Paris, wn»-. 
the loan will be handled by the K1 ~ 
child brothers. , ,

In London the issuing banks win 
the Paris bank, the Hongkong a' 
Shanghai Banking corporation, the y- 
kohama Specie bank and the Rn ’ 
Childs. The loan is intended ev" 
sively for the redemption of the 
000,000 six per cent bonds issued 
1904.
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ILL ANALYZE AU 
PATENT MEW

laniples of the Decoctii 
8 - be Forwarded ti

Ottawa

IIS MINISTER TEMPLEM

Must Remit
anF«CWhtoh Will Entitle 

to a License

ropies of Hon. Mr. Tempi.
ÆredYn tto

Ottawa the other day, have

-'eïfprovides that every ma 
importer of medicines, i 

.«rent of any such manuil 
îmoorter, shall, before offe 
1 odiclne for sale, transmit t 

two samples, carriage p 
i£fnal or full trade pack. 
"* “ls unbroken, of such m 
Manufactured, imported or 
”a" by him, plainly labelled 
~nme and address of the ma 
and1 the name of the medlctr 
rempanled by an application 
tra tion, and an affidavit statl 
‘ the medicine does or doe 
tain alcohol, and, if so, the 
thereof,, or, if it contains t
poisons Aét out in the schec 
to specifying such poisons 
percentages thereof, and st 
such packages contain a fa 
sample of the medicine rel 
and the minister shall eat 
such samples to be analyzec 
oared as to ingredients wit- S in the affidavit mad 
other sample shall be pr> 
the minister for the purpose 
tration and comparison witt 

of the same medicine ' 
he subsequently obtained b; 
from any person having it 
session or offering it for si 

With everÿ sample so 
the manufacturer, importei 
shall remit a fee of — dol 
like fee shall thereafter be 
the 1st day of April in even 
Ing which the certificate 
shall lapse.

If, after analysis, the 
found, in respect to charact 
centage of alcohol and ] 
conform substantially to th( 
made in the affidavit requil 
section 1 of this section, anj 
centages of alcohol and I 
not deemed to be excessive!

cause a certificate

pie

ter may ^
to be issued, specifying t 
and date thereof, and the 
gistration of the medicine.

Any officer shall, when 
regulatiodo so by any 

behalf by the minister, ac
spector of proprietary 
icines, and shall procure 
samples thereof .for the 

or analysis.
obtaine 
ihitted

F comparison 
[ ? Every sample 
I fleer shall be 
K ister for examination,
I comparison with 
I standard sample in the p 
V the minister.
I All medicine shall be 
I package^’ or bottles, and 
I these, intended for sale or 

in Omada, shall have th 
number iflàder which it i 
together with* * * tire 
name khd address,, .placed 
which information shall be 
uous cfcafrutters, "forming i 
able part of the general là 

Revenue Stamp A 
Each pacings or .bottle.§1 

as filled, have attached the 
land revenue stamp for an 
duty, viMrSring according tc 
price of the medicine and c 
follows: \

Twenty-five cents and \ 
Over 26 cents and not € 

cents.
Over 50 cents and not e 
Over 31-
Six months after the c< 

force of this, act such retai 
? be plainly marked on each 

age or bottle.
Except as herein otherv 

ed, thé stamps upon medic 
factored in Canada shall 
to the packages or bottles 
medicines leave the prem 
manufacturer. The stamps 
icines imported shall be a 
fore they leave the custody 
per customs house officer?

In case the result of £ 
shows .that the medicine dc 
form tb the statement sup: 
manufacturer, compounder, 
?r impxorffer for sale in Ca 
in the opinion of the minis 
°us to health or life in th« 
scribed, or is for other i 
Proper or unfit for sale, 1 
shall cause notice to be $ 
manufacturer, compounder 
or importer for sale in Car 

| medicinç,. or to his agent < 
^tive in Canada,
°f Canada, of the result 
a]ysis, and shall 
Place at*.which the said m 
compounder, proprietor or 
such agent or représentât 
beard before the minister 
or in person.

the co

After the Analy
After such hearing, t 

that’ according to ibe fi
the medicine analyze 

an alcoholic beverage, in 
medication is insufficient * 
Preparation properly with 
«cription of a legitimate 

^ contains alcohol 
the amount needed as a
Preservative, or that it c
°f the poisons mentioned i 
ule to this act, in such a 
renders" the use of such 
the doses prescribed, da 
health or life, or that it 
caine or any of its salts, < 
yn other grounds, impropi 
ror Sf to;* and the minister 
upon order that the medic 
tlon shejl not be sold uni 
mula of ingredients 
cordance with the direct 
minister, or unless the fori 
Ply printtd upon the la 
Prohibit the manufaetur 

importation or salé, 
be, of the medicine i 

The governor-in-council 
Point officers or analysts 
Pose of carrying out the 
|he act, and they 

pleasure
8,8 are assigned to

regulations of the 
v18 eovernor-in-council 
2?“ remuneration to be j 

omcers and analysts as he 
f ’ an<l such remuneration 
«to* or salary, or partly 
and partly in the other.

shall ho 
and shall i

govern
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